• **ENST Professor Rebecca Hewitt participates in Arts-Humanities-Science Collaboration:**

Professor Hewitt has been participating in the Arts-Humanities-Science Collaboration, *In a Time of Change* (ITOC) through the Bonanza Creek Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) in Fairbanks, Alaska. The program fosters interaction among people with diverse perspectives from separate disciplines and modalities of expression to address social-ecological themes. Hewitt has been in conversation with writer Debbie Clarke Moderow, and visual artist Klara Maisch as they developed several collaborative pieces. Links to collaborative work:

- [https://itoc.alaska.edu/future-legacies/](https://itoc.alaska.edu/future-legacies/)
- [https://itoc.alaska.edu/two-trees/](https://itoc.alaska.edu/two-trees/)
- [https://itoc.alaska.edu/solace-of-circles/](https://itoc.alaska.edu/solace-of-circles/)

• **Interested in competing for $65,000 in cash prizes for sustainable design projects?:** Kendall College of Art and Design of Ferris State University in Michigan hosts the annual Wege Prize competition for student teams of sustainable designers. Applications are due by October 31. For more information see:

[http://www.wegeprize.org/#competition](http://www.wegeprize.org/#competition)